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The Forge
Eastgate 

Hallaton

Leicestershire

LE16 8UB

The Forge is a wonderfully unique home situated in the 

heart of one of Leicestershire’s premier villages and  

offers spacious and versatile accommodation over  

three floors. 

Having been thoughtfully extended and remodelled by 

its present owners, this stunning home simply must be 

viewed to be appreciated. 

l Stunning home in the heart of Hallaton 

l Versatile accommodation over three floors 

l Four bedrooms 

l Five reception rooms

l Fabulous kitchen dining room

l Incredibly private rear garden

l Wooden garden shed

l Driveway and detached garage

l Viewing ESSENTIAL!

The ground floor accommodation comprises; entrance 

hall, large lounge with full height beamed ceiling, open 

fireplace and doors leading out onto a fabulous balcony 

which overlooks the garden, library with wood burner and 

study area off, ground floor bedroom with Jack and Jill 

en-suite and a utility room to complete the ground floor. 

From ground floor study area there are stairs which  

lead down to an incredible kitchen diner with huge  

full height and full width sliding doors flooding the 

room with natural light and providing access to the rear  

garden. The kitchen offers a range of eye and base level  

units with a large, sociable island and dining area  

beyond. On this floor there are two further reception  

rooms which offer versatile space. There is also a second  

entrance to the front and a separate WC.



The first floor offers three further bedrooms,   

family bathroom and separate shower. The master  

bedroom also benefits from  built  in  wardrobes. 4
Bedrooms



Outside there is a wonderfully private rear garden which is 

tiered and in two sections. The lower level being laid mainly 

to lawn with a large feature dining rear with curved retaining 

wall and the upper level being lawned. There are also a range 

of useful stores along with a courtesy door providing access 

into the garage with electric roller shutter door.

To the front there is a generous driveway and detached garage.

Hallaton enjoys two exceptional village pubs, a local duck 

pond and church and is within easy access of the neighbouring  

town of Market Harborough which provides direct access to 

London via train in around an hour. 

This exceptional home is a real one off and strong interest is 

expected, so be quick and arrange your viewing today.
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